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C O U N T Y C O M M U N I T Y P R E P S P O RT S

AARON STORMS

Volleyball games keep
team and fans busy. p15

Rollins Pass, also known as Corona Pass west of Rollinsville is the subject of a hotly debated topic of
how to re-open the pass through or around the Needles Eye Tunnel for seasonal car traffic. p3

Commissioners consult
attorney on water & quarry. p2

Meet the Commissioner
candidates - District 1. p6-7

Early Childhood Resource
Fair a big hit with parents. p16

Rollins Pass has new guide-
book available. p3

School Board approves 
supplemental salaries. p11

Happy Days stars to sign auto-
graphs in Black Hawk. p14

COURTESY EXEMPLA ST. JOSEPH HOSPITAL BREAST CARE CENTER AND SUSAN G. KOMEN FOR THE CURE

Mammogram Van coming to Black Hawk and will provide free
mammograms by appointment on September 19-20. p5

DAVE GIBSON

Just for the Halibut is
another fish story. p8-9



Afishing story

by Dave Gibson

This year I was fortunate

enough to win a guided viewing

permit to see the Brown Bears of

McNeil River State Sanctuary in

Alaska. The town of Homer,

Alaska seemed the most conven-

ient jumping off point and I

decided to base my operations

there. I swiftly concluded that

while in Alaska I might as well

enjoy some sea kayaking and

fishing. As displayed on the T-

shirts for sale in the gift shops, I

was here "Just for the Halibut."

To be more specific, I was here

for the Salmon, Rockfish,

Lingcod, and Halibut.

On the southwest corner of the

Kenai Peninsula, Homer, (a town

of 4,000 year-round residents),

seems to have two personalities.

One is the quaint main part of the

city in the hills where everyone

lives. The other is the "Spit," a

four mile long finger of sand jut-

ting into Kachemak Bay. It hous-

es a boat harbor, general store,

motel, "fishing hole," restaurants,

the Salty Dog tavern, and numer-

ous charter fishing offices.

Evacuation sirens top light poles

in case of a tsunami. Its' gritty

underbelly revolves around the

taking and packing of fish.

Magnificently set before the

Kenai Mountains, a Bald Eagle

soars overhead as waves crash on

the beach. In winter, every morn-

ing famous and now elderly Jean

Keene feeds hundreds of the

eagles from her trailer at the end

of the "Spit." Some controversy

has arisen over this practice, but

she has been "grandmothered in."

I'm told by a local fisherman that

she is now in ill health and will

be the last person allowed to feed

the eagles.

Camped on the beach, outgoing

sportsmen and ferry terminal

traffic awaken me long before my

8:30 a.m. sea kayaking departure.

It's raining intermittently and at

the most fifty degrees - each day's

weather being about the same

during my stay. Our group boards

a powerboat and crosses the bay

to a dock storing our kayaks. A

weasel ducks in and out of the

rocks on shore. After the obliga-

tory safety speech and fittings,

we slide into our

boats and attach

our spray skirts.

Paddling out into

the surf, we split

into three guided

groups heading in

different direc-

tions. Flotillas of

Common Murres

bob around us on

the way to Gull

Island, a craggy

guano covered out-

crop blanketed

with Glaucous

Gulls, Tufted

Puffins, and

Murres. Each type

of bird has chosen

its own strata with

the predominate

gulls on the bot-

tom, puffins in the

middle, and murres

on the upper parts.

The Glaucous

Gulls noisily sere-

nade us on our way

around the island.

We cut through

rolling waves of

Bull Kelp into the

calmer waters of

the estuary. A

Common Loon

greets our party

with wild calls and

a few dives. The

water is cold and

shallow allowing

us good views of

the sea stars,

urchins, and jelly-

fish below. After a

physical but relax-

ing day, gliding

past perhaps a

dozen Bald Eagles

and a few inquisi-

tive Harbor Seals,

we converge with

one of the other

groups of kayakers

at a short portage.

On the other side,

each one of us

spends some up-

close and personal

time with an

unconcerned lone Sea Otter

rolling in the ocean while groom-

ing itself.

Salmon are on the menu the next

day when our party of four steer

north in the trusty vessel "Sea

Wolf." I am relieved to learn that

our captain's name isn't Larsen,

but that's another story. There are

five different kinds of Pacific

Salmon whose return dates to

Alaska vary from year to year.

Still trying to take it all in, here's

what I understand. King Salmon

or "Chinooks" can weigh up to

100 pounds and may be caught

on the Kenai River where you

might experience "combat fish-

ing" with shoulder to shoulder

anglers. 

Red Salmon also known as

"Sockeyes" have red pigmenta-

tion with green gill plates and are

considered the best "eating."

Lightly smoked lox are generally

made from this type of salmon. I

have seen "Reds" crowding

Ptarmigan Creek of the Kenai

Peninsula in early September.

They grow to be a weight of

seven pounds. 

Silver Salmon or "Cohos" weigh

fifteen pounds and are good

fighters. 

Chum Salmon, which are also

called "Dog Salmon" because

they sometimes are fed to sled

dogs, can weigh up to ten pounds. 

The type of salmon that we will

catch today are the most plentiful

of the Pacific Salmon, known as

"Pinks," or "Humpies," or

"Humpbacks." They live for only

two years and attain five pounds

of weight. All of the Alaskans

that I meet are particular about

their salmon and I'm advised that

the Pink Salmon flesh is oily and

only good for smoking. 

We pass rafts of Sea Otters on

the way to the fishing grounds. In

one hundred feet of water clouds

of "bait fish" appear on our depth

finder. "Fish On!" comes the

shout after only a few minutes of

trolling. Silver in color, a few of

the fish landed are male "Pinks"

with hooked jaws and a distinc-

tive "hump" on their backs. We

even catch a halibut normally

caught only on the bottom with

bait. After four salmon each, the

captain decides to move on to

another spot where the bigger and

better tasting "Cohos" might be

landed. Only one more "Humpy"

is taken with no "Silvers." With a

good day behind me and fish in 
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Just for
the Halibut

DAVE GIBSON

This commercial fisherman is carving up this hefty deepwater fish - “just for the Halibut!”

This year I was fortunate 

enough to win a guided viewing 

permit to see the brown bears of 

McNeil River State Sanctuary 

in Alaska. The town of Homer, 

Alaska seemed the most con-

venient jumping off point and 

I decided to base my opera-

tions there. I swiftly concluded 

that while in Alaska I might as 

well enjoy some sea kayaking 

and fishing. As displayed on the 

Tshirts for sale in the gift shops, 

I was here “Just for the Halibut.” 

To be more specific, I was here 

for the salmon, rockfish, ling-

cod, and halibut.

On the southwest corner of 

the Kenai Peninsula, Homer, 

(a town of 4,000 year-round 

residents), seems to have two 

personalities. One is the quaint 

main part of the city in the 

hills where everyone lives. The 

other is the “Spit,” a four mile 

long finger of sand jutting into 

Kachemak Bay. It houses a 

boat harbor, general store, mo-

tel, “fishing hole,” restaurants, 

the Salty Dog tavern, and nu-

merous charter fishing offices. 

Evacuation sirens top light poles 

in case of a tsunami. It’s gritty 

underbelly revolves around the 

taking and packing of fish. Mag-

nificently set before the Kenai 

Mountains, a bald eagle soars 

overhead as waves crash on the 

beach. In winter, every morning 

famous and now elderly Jean 

Keene feeds hundreds of the 

eagles from her trailer at the end 

of the “Spit.” Some controversy 

has arisen over this practice, but 

she has been “grandmothered 

in.” I’m told by a local fisher-

man that she is now in ill health 

and will be the last person al-

lowed to feed the eagles.

Camped on the beach, out-

going sportsmen and ferry ter-

minal traffic awaken me long 

before my 8:30 a.m. sea kayak-

ing departure. It’s raining inter-

mittently and at the most fifty 

degrees - each day’s weather 

being about the same during my 

stay. Our group boards a pow-

erboat and crosses the bay to a 

dock storing our 

kayaks. A weasel 

ducks in and out of 

the rocks on shore. 

After the obliga-

tory safety speech 

and fittings, we 

slide into our 

boats and attach 

our spray skirts. 

Paddling out into 

the surf, we split 

into three guided 

groups heading 

in different direc-

tions. Flotillas of 

common murres 

bob around us on 

the way to Gull 

Island, a craggy 

guano covered 

outcrop blanketed 

with glaucous 

gulls, tufted puf-

fins, and murres. 

Each type of bird 

has chosen its own 

strata with the pre-

dominate gulls on 

the bottom, puf-

fins in the middle, 

and murres on the 

upper parts. The 

glaucous gulls 

noisily serenade us 

on our way around 

the island. We cut 

through rolling 

waves of bull kelp 

into the calmer 

waters of the es-

tuary. A common 

loon greets our 

party with wild 

calls and a few 

dives. The water is 

cold and shallow 

allowing us good 

views of the sea 

stars, urchins, and 

jellyfish below. 

After a physical 

but relaxing day, 

gliding past per-

haps a dozen bald 

eagles and a few 

inquisitive harbor 

seals, we converge with one of 

the other groups of kayakers at a 

short portage. On the other side, 

each one of us spends some up 

close and personal time with an 

unconcerned lone sea otter roll-

ing in the ocean while groom-

ing itself.

Salmon are on the menu the 

next day when our party of four 

steer north in the trusty vessel 

Sea Wolf. I am relieved to learn 

that our captain’s name isn’t 

Larsen, but that’s another story. 

There are five different kinds 

of Pacific salmon whose return 

dates to Alaska vary from year 

to year. Still trying to take it all 

in, here’s what I understand. 

King salmon or “Chinooks” 

can weigh up to 100 pounds 

and may be caught on the Ke-

nai River where you might ex-

perience “combat fishing” with 

shoulder to shoulder anglers.

Red salmon also known as 

“Sockeyes” have red pigmenta-

tion with green gill plates and 

are considered the best “eating.” 

Lightly smoked lox are generally 

made from this type of salmon. I 

have seen “reds” crowding Ptar-

migan Creek of the Kenai Pen-

insula in early September. They 

grow to be a weight of seven 

pounds.

Silver salmon or “cohos” 

weigh fifteen pounds and are 

good fighters. 

Chum salmon, which are 

also called “dog salmon” be-

cause they sometimes are fed to 

sled dogs, can weigh up to ten 

pounds. The type of salmon that 

we will catch today are the most 

plentiful of the Pacific salmon, 

known as “pinks,”  “humpies,” or 

“humpbacks.” They live for only 

two years and attain five pounds 

of weight. All of the Alaskans 

that I meet are particular about 

their salmon and I’m advised 

that the pink salmon flesh is oily 

and only good for smoking.

We pass rafts of sea otters on 

the way to the fishing grounds. In 

one hundred feet of water clouds 

of “bait fish” appear on our depth 

finder. “Fish On!” comes the 

shout after only a few minutes of 

trolling. Silver in color, a few of 

the fish landed are male “pinks” 

with hooked jaws and a distinc-

tive “hump” on their backs. We 

even catch a halibut normally 

caught only on the bottom with 



the dry well, I look forward to

smoking my "Pinks" when I get

home.

Yesterday was dedicated to

catching my first-ever salmon.

Today promises my biggest fish.

Our captain looks a little rough

this morning when we hand him

our fishing licenses. "As soon as

we lose $150 in lures, our fishing

for cod is over," he gruffly states.

"If you puke outside the cabin I

clean it up- if you puke inside the

cabin you clean it up." Jack

London's Captain Larsen may

have made an appearance after

all. Two hours later and sixty

miles away in the northern Gulf

of Alaska, we've arrived. The

seas are calm and we let down

our lines. Steep fjords look

almost tropical as the steaming

volcano Mount Augustine sets

the backdrop. 

A Humpback Whale breaches

repeatedly during the day, and I

learn later that it rose beneath

another fishing boat - actually

lifting it from the water! Far

beneath us, giant Lingcod up to

seventy pounds lurk in dark

caves. Jigging off the back of the

boat, I feel a tug on my pole. I'm

told that it's a fish and to reel!

Pulling my rod slowly up,

(because there is no other way),

and reeling in the line on the

downswing, I make some head-

way with the fish. A few jerks of

the line tell Captain Mike that it's

a cod. After five minutes or so the

fish is at the surface gaffed and

onboard - a thirty-five pound

Lingcod! Prehistoric-looking

with big teeth, his face is that of

which only a mother cod could

love. At one point or another that

day we would all catch fish -

sometimes in bunches. While two

people had fish on, another of our

party hauled in a fifty-four pound

Lingcod. Pandemonium momen-

tarily reigned when I glanced

over to see that monster thrashing

about on the deck. 

Drifting into relatively shallow

water now, my next fish is a 14

lb. Yellow-eyed Rockfish.

Orange and alien-looking, I'm

told that he might be 75 years

old. Each time we motor back

into 200 foot water we catch cod

of 30 to 35 pounds apiece. When

we drift to depths of 90 feet of

water we catch mostly Black

Rockfish. Limited out on cod and

rockfish, and only losing a few of

the captain's lures, we turn our

attention to halibut. Fished on the

seafloor with a heavy weight and

circle hooks baited with herring

or cod meat, the halibut that we

catch feel a lot like the Lingcod

without the headshake. Their flat

body design makes it seem like

you're pulling up a tire. The hal-

ibut landed today are between 25

and 30 pounds. They are far short

of the world sport-fishing record

of 459 lbs. caught in Dutch

Harbor, Alaska or even this year's

Homer Fishing Derby leader of

347 pounds. A comical sight is

watching our captain remove the

hook from the halibut while its

tail flops through his legs like a

tail of his own. The chocked-full

fish locker's top eerily keeps pop-

ping up like a lid of a coffin con-

taining a not yet dead occupant.

I'm usually a catch-and-release

fisherman, but when retrieving

cod and rockfish from deep

waters their bladders over-inflate

making it impossible to release

them. With cod, rockfish and hal-

ibut stocks at healthy levels in

Alaska, we return to port with

fifty pounds of fillets each which

are whisked across the street to

the fish packing house. Back in

Colorado when somebody asks

me why I'm eating fish again for

supper, I can only reply, "Just for

the Halibut!" 
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PhatJeeps.com

303-258-1444 www.phat jeeps.com
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Is your rig ready for
summer fun? 
Make sure your 4x4 rig is built tough to get you home! 

New location - 275 West Tolland Road in Rollinsville...stop

in and see what we can do for you and your 4x4!

Is your rig ready for
summer fun? 

• Roll cages
• Suspension Lifts
• Steering Correction
• Body Armor

DAVE GIBSON

Lingcod and Yellow-eyed Rockfish make for a colorful, if somewhat

unusual harvest from the sea, waiting to be filleted into tasty meals.

bait. After four salmon each, the 

captain decides to move on to an-

other spot where the bigger and 

better tasting “cohos” might be 

landed. Only one more “humpy” 

is taken with no “silvers.” With 

a good day behind me and fish 

in the dry well, I look forward to 

smoking my “pinks” when I get 

home.

Yesterday was dedicated to 

catching my first-ever salmon. 

Today promises my biggest fish. 

Our captain looks a little rough 

this morning when we hand him 

our fishing licenses. “As soon as 

we lose $150 in lures, our fishing 

for cod is over,” he gruffly states. 

“If you puke outside the cabin I 

clean it up- if you puke inside the 

cabin you clean it up.” Jack Lon-

don’s Captain Larsen may have 

made an appearance after all. 

Two hours later and sixty miles 

away in the northern Gulf of 

Alaska, we’ve arrived. The seas 

are calm and we let down our 

lines. Steep fjords look almost 

tropical as the steaming volcano 

Mount Augustine sets the back-

drop.

A humpback whale breaches 

repeatedly during the day, and 

I learn later that it rose beneath 

another fishing boat - actually 

lifting it from the water! Far be-

neath us, giant lingcod up to sev-

enty pounds lurk in dark caves. 

Jigging off the back of the boat, 

I feel a tug on my pole. I’m told 

that it’s a fish and to reel! Pull-

ing my rod slowly up, (because 

there is no other way), and reel-

ing in the line on the downswing, 

I make some headway with the 

fish. A few jerks of the line tell 

Captain Mike that it’s a cod. Af-

ter five minutes or so the fish is 

at the surface gaffed and onboard 

- a thirty-five pound lingcod! 

Prehistoric-looking with big 

teeth, his face is that of which 

only a mother cod could love. At 

one point or another that day we 

would all catch fish - sometimes 

in bunches. While two people 

had fish on, another of our party 

hauled in a fifty-four pound ling-

cod. Pandemonium momentarily 

reigned when I glanced over to 

see that monster thrashing about 

on the deck.

Drifting into relatively shallow 

water now, my next fish is a 14 

lb. yellow-eyed rockfish. Orange 

and alien-looking, I’m told that 

he might be 75 years old. Each 

time we motor back into 200 

foot water we catch cod of 30 

to 35 pounds apiece. When we 

drift to depths of 90 feet of water 

we catch mostly black rockfish. 

Limited out on cod and rock-

fish, and only losing a few of the 

captain’s lures, we turn our at-

tention to halibut. Fished on the 

seafloor with a heavy weight and 

circle hooks baited with herring 

or cod meat, the halibut that we 

catch feel a lot like the lingcod 

without the headshake. Their flat 

body design makes it seem like 

you’re pulling up a tire. The hali-

but landed today are between 25 

and 30 pounds. They are far short 

of the world sport-fishing record 

of 459 lbs. caught in Dutch Har-

bor, Alaska or even this year’s 

Homer Fishing Derby leader of 

347 pounds. A comical sight is 

watching our captain remove the 

hook from the halibut while its 

tail flops through his legs like a 

tail of his own. The chocked-full 

fish locker’s top eerily keeps pop-

ping up like a lid of a coffin con-

taining a not yet dead occupant. 

I’m usually a catch-and-release 

fisherman, but when retrieving 

cod and rockfish from deep wa-

ters their bladders over-inflate 

making it impossible to release 

them. With cod, rockfish, and 

halibut stocks at healthy levels 

in Alaska, we return to port with 

fifty pounds of fillets each which 

are whisked across the street to 

the fish packing house. Back in 

Colorado when somebody asks 

me why I’m eating fish again for 

supper, I can only reply, “Just for 

the Halibut!” 


